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Decisions. . .

by Tim Grosser
On January6, the SGA initiated

the New Year with deliberations
on the funding of various
organizations. They managed to
settle allocations for the JRC, the
Forensic Union, Keystone, and
the Cheerleaders. Mike Woods
then sought support to engage the
SGA in the Pennsylvania Student
Lobby. It will cost the SGA $75 for

- a one-year voting membership.
Nicole Sylvester will replace

Willard Younger as junior class
dorm representative. Paul
Seiferth has been the acting
representative for the past few
weeks.Take the human voice, guitar, a microphone andyou have

the basics for a fantastic coffee house. This is how JohnIms
put it together on Friday night, when he entertained
Behrend studentsin the QuietLounge.

Details of the 'election for the
office of second vice-president
were worked out, voting times

Horror Festival Successful
If you missed the all-night

movies held in Niagara's Rec.
!Worn. you did. indeed. miss
something. "Wait Until Dark"
was the first movie shown.
starring Audrey Hepburn. Then
came "The 3 Stooges Meet
Hercules" and lastly "The Pit
and the Pendulum". starring
Vincent Price.. Admission was
tree. which may have contributed
to the good turn-out

Members of the Joint
Residence Council:- besides.
showing the films. sold pepperoni
balls and pip. .

machines. but sports equipment
and games are available for
student use. Some of these in-
clude: Monopoly, a football,
chess set. Yahtzee. Pro Draft,
Table tennis set. cards. Jeopardy.
Parchessi. Scrabble, and a
popcorn popper and accessories.
Gameroom hours are:

Be watching for news of the
proposed NiagaraFalls Trip!

During common hour on
Thursday, January 9, Terry
Henderson, president of the
Keystone Honor Society, an-
nounced the tremendous success
of their sub sales. The Society
sold the subs during dorm
Christmas parties.. Over 180 units
ofheartburn were sold.

• Monday-Friday-5:30 p.m.-12
midnight .

Saturday-1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.; 8
p.m.-I2 midnight.

Sunday—l-p.m.-12 midnight. .:

At the last meeting of JRC.
elections of the offices of
Chairman and Secretary were
held. Jeff Johnston, 217
Lawrence. was elected Chairman
and Marsha Young, 235
Lawrence. was elected
Secretary.

Besides being the place where
the movies were held.• Niagara
Rec Room is also where the
campus gameroom is located.
Not only does it have three pinball

With the aid of vice president
Alan Matthews and secretary-
treasurer MaryRaab, Henderson
then announced that the Society
would canvass Wesleyville on

Mythology Course Offered
How would you like to go to

hell? You can go to both heaven
and hell vicariously by taking
Greek and Roman Mythology
(Classics tO5) this Spring Term.
You will study Greek and Roman
gods. goddesses. and heroes (in

heaven. on earth, and in hell
Ifyou like entertaining stories.

if you like to dig beneath the
surface Of stories, if you are in-
terested in science, art. music,

theatre, or language
and

or
foreign). Greek and Roman
11thologv is thecourse for you.

You can use this course to help
fulfill - your humanities
requirement. There are no
prerequisites, and the entire
course is in English. For details
see your advisor. Dr. B. Hilinski
will be instructing the course.
Come and drink at the Pierian
Spring!

Literature is full of allusions to
mythology. Many words in our
language are derived from
mythology. Drama and works of
art and music have mythological
themes. Scientists have had
recourse to mythology to name
constellations, planets, space
vehicles, and missiles. Broadcasting

Show _

Seedy Show Featured Night Course
The School District of Erie is

once again offering a night school
course in radio and television
broadcasting. Basic operating
procedures and technical skills
will be taught by two qualified
instructors. Students will use top-
quality equipment, including
three TV cameras, three
videotape machines, and a
complete master control board.

Classes meet on Tuesdays and-
or Thursdays from 6:45 -10 p.m.
at the Instructional Services
Materials Center on East 9th
street. Students may register as
late as Thursday, January 23.

The scene is the lobby of a
rundown hotel, so seedy that it
has lost the "e" from its
marquee. As the action unfolds,
the residents ranging from young
to old. from the defiant to the
resigned, meet and talk and in-
teract with each other during the
course ofthe day. The drama is of
purring events in their lives, of
everyday encounters and of the
human comedy, with con-
versations of ten overlapping into

a contrapuntal musical flow
Chartered buses leave the Reed

parking lot at 11 a.m., and return
at approximately 9 p.m. There
will be time after the per-
formance to enjoy dinner in
Cleveland. A ticket and round-trip
transportation cost is $7.50 per
person.

Everyone is welcome: faculty,
staff, students, guests. Complete
the form and place it with your
check (made out to Arno Selco) in
the Studio mailbox in the Main
Administration Building, or give
your check to Arno Selco.On Thursday, January 23,

at 7:00, the Behrend College
Radio Series will feature
"Student Life in the
Seventies" with Behrend's
own Dean Benjamin Lane,
Dean Roseland Bainum, and
Mr. John Giesman. It will be
presented on WQLN-FM 91.3
stereo. The program will be
moderated by Cathy Mester_
All Behrend students are
urged to tune-in and listen to
this interesting and in-
formative program.

Cans Can Save YOU
Now that the winter term is in

full swing, the 810 club has really
become an action organization at
Behrend. All systems are going

near the cafeteria..Unfortunately,
only cans will be collected since
RETURN Inc. will not accept any
papers this month. Participation
of both dorm students and
commuters is encouraged so
don't throw your cans in the
garbage, but help us improve our
environment by recycling them.

on the recycling project and
collection began on Tuesday,
January 12. The recycling station
is located upstairs in the RUB,

SGA vs Funding
andstations set. passed to assign one person to

each organizationfor the purpose
of finding out if these - club
charters should or should not be
negated.

Tom Stanger submitted a
charter and Constitution for, a
proposedPsychology Club. It was
pointed nut .that the constitution
contained no amendment clause.
The constitution is now 'being
revised.

This past Monday, Behrend's
Student Government continued its
careful deliberations in the area
of funding. It was voted that the
Cheerleaders had an unreported
$125 in their budget that had not
been taken into considerationwhen their allocations were
passed last week. A motion was
then passed to cut last week's
allocation by $125, which leaves
them with an originally intended
total of $325 in theirbudget.

An agenda.will be drawn up and
posted outside of the SGA office
on the bulletin board. It will
contain the order of events and
business for theSGA meeting that
night.

It was reported that there are
four dormant student
organizations which have a total
of $709.99 tied up in the SGA
budget. The four organizations—-
the Soccer Field Fund, the Ski
Club, the Radio Club, and the
Literary Magazine—are inactive
only because of continued student
disinterest. There was light
discussion on whether or not to
negate their charters and regain
the unused money. A motion was

There was dicussion on whether
or-not a parlimentarian shouldbe
present at the SGA meetings. Jay
Beebe contacted several willing
people for the job. The topic was
tabled and is to be acted upon
next meeting.

John Moore was elected to the
office of second vice-president of
the SGA.

Society Cites Projects
April 13 for the American Cancer
Society. Last year, they can-
vassed Lawrence Park, but hope
to do better this year in
Wesleyville.

KeySlone, funded by the SGA,
will sponsor the Honors and
Awards Banquet again this year.
Also included in this Spring's
agenda is a spring clean-up
campaign. This project is aimed
at cleaning up the Wintergreen
Gorge, which is now quite lit-
tered. Also this year, they con-
tributed $5O to the Warren
Behrend Athletic Fund.

Look for the Keystone Society

to become one of Behrend's most
active organizations.

SUB Sponsors
Sensational
Sucker Sunday

Ifyou had happened to wander
into the RUB backroom last
Sunday afternoon, you might
have wondered why almost
everyone there had a little white
stick in his mouth. The answer is
that the SUB was holding a
games tournament, and they
called it ' Sucker Sunday.
Everyone present was provided
with ared sucker to chomp while
they concentrated on their
favorite sport. Entries were open
to everyone in pinball, air hockey.
and mixed doublespool.

Copping first place _ in the air
hockey tournament, and possibly
gaining a reputation for the
fastest hands around, was
Michael McCarthy. First place
pinball wizard was Cindy Russel.
The eight-ball contest was won by
the team of Mike Welch and
Cathy Ward. Record albums
were awarded to the winners in
each category.

Despite a small number of
entries, those players who did
compete had a goodtime.

A meeting concerning
financial aid will take place
Thursday, January 23,
during Common Hour. The
meeting will be held in the
Reed Lecture Hall.
Interesting and necessary
questions concerning
financial aid programs, such
as grants, loans and
scholarships will be an-
swered. All aspects of
financial aid and its
availability will be
thoroughly expalined. Also,
an explanation of "the need
anaylsis" of financial
assistance will be discussed.
All interested persons are
invited to attend.

Last weekend, Behrend-flick lovers descended into the
depths of Niagara Hall to witness the best in late night
thrillers.


